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Abstract This study investigated the characteristics of bremsstrahlung and induced neutrons from the elec-

tron storage ring in the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF). The EGSnrc and MCNP Monte

Carlo code has been used to perform the assess neutron and photon dose profiles for a variety of shield ma-

terials ranging from 5 to 115cm thick. The Monte Carlo simulations show that single material such as lead,

iron and polyethylene have been found to be ineffective biological shield materials, while the mixed materials

serve as effective shields for shielding high energy neutron. Mixed materials such as lead or iron combined with

polyethylene or with concrete are good materials combination for high energy neutron radiation shield. And

high-Z materials such as lead or iron combine with low-Z material containing some hydrogen such polyethylene

are effective for shielding high energy neutrons as well as bremsstrahlung.
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1 Introduction

The mainly concerned radiation of this study is

the forward peaked photons and neutrons from the

beam losses in the ring chamber or a front end com-

ponent. The bremsstrahlung production from the

insertion-device straight section causes a serious chal-

lenge in shielding because of its high energy and long

straight section. And the high neutrons are thought

to be the most difficult for radiation protection in

this facility. As reported in Ref. [1], for a concrete

wall up to 90cm thick, the photon dose exceeds the

neutron dose. However, for a 150cm thick concrete

wall, measurements show that the dose is dominated

by neutrons with an equilibrium spectrum and neu-

trons above 20MeV contributing about 50% to the

total neutron dose equivalent. So neutron radiation

is very important in this study at SSRF.

2 Simulations

2.1 Beam loss scenarios and radiation source

The shielding criterion adopted is a total dose rate

of 2µSv/h. This corresponds to an annual cumulative

dose of 4 mSv for 2000 hours. SSRF includes 7 initial

beamlines (see Fig. 1) and five ID beamlines and two

Fig. 1. Schematic of front end concrete ratchet
walls used in the study for Monte Carlo simu-
lation(a. for first phase; b. for second phase).

bending magnet beamlines. There are 40 bending

magnets, 16 standard straights (6.5m) and 4 long

straights (12m) along the ring, so more than 60 beam-

lines could be installed in the ring, where 26 of them
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will be based on insertion devices, 36 lines are based

on bending magnets.

A total of 2.7×1012 electron will be injected into

the ring and it is supposed to lose out in 8 hours with

the average loss of 9.38× 107e/s. The beam holes

of concrete ratchet walls are 115cm or 150-cm thick.

The radiological aspects that are addressed include

bremsstrahlung (BREM), giant resonance neutrons

(GRN), medium neutrons (MEN) and high-energy

neutrons (HEN) produced by electrons interacting in

a beam stop or in component structures
[2—4]

.

2.2 Monte Carlo simulation

The modeling used in these simulations was per-

formed using the MCNP
[5]

to investigate neutron dose

rates resulting from an electron storage ring neu-

tron source. Bremsstrahlung interactions with ma-

terials are simulated by the electron gamma shower

(EGSnrc
[6]

) code system. All simulations were run to

ensure that the statistical errors in significant parti-

cle dose deposition tallies were less than 5.0%. The

composition of the shielding materials such as iron,

lead, polyethylene (PE) and concrete were taken from

NIST
[7]

. These materials were chosen because they

are in common use in generic shielding problems and

have the potential for being used for radiological pro-

tection shielding.

3 Results

The results calculated by Monte Carlo method are

provided in Table 1, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. Table 1 is the

Monte Carlo calculation results for the dose outside

the front end concrete wall with the material com-

bination of number 9 (5cm (Pb)+20cm (Fe)+30cm

(PE)+5cm (Fe)+40cm (PE)+10cm (Fe)+5cm (Pb))

which will be used for SSRF. The corresponding val-

ues for BREM, GEN, MEN and HEN are listed in

Table 1. The total dose is 0.0863µSv/h for the first

phase (Fig. 1(a)) of SSRF and 0.0808µSv/h for the

second phase (Fig. 1(b)), which is much lower than

the value of design criterion (1µSv/h).

Figure 2 shows a variety of material combinations

for shielding 20MeV neutron. Fig. 3 is the compar-

ison for the neutron shielding between 100MeV and

20MeV. As might be expected, shielding with single

lead or iron was an effective solution for shielding pho-

tons, while it was thought to be ineffective for neu-

trons. Our results also demonstrate that polyethy-

lene is the most ineffective solution for shielding HEN,

while it is good for low energy neutrons. Models such

as Pb+PE /concrete +Pb and Fe+PE /concrete +Fe

are good pattern for shielding HEN. Models such as

PE+Pb and PE + Fe are not effective for HEN as

well as photons.

Fig. 2. Comparison of neutron dose in differ-
ent material combination for shielding 20MeV
neutron in 115cm thickness front end wall.

Fig. 3. Comparison for the neutron dose be-
tween 100MeV and 20MeV.

4 Conclusion

The bremsstrahlung is highly peaked in the for-

ward direction of the particle beam and materials

such as lead and iron which are thought to be good

for BREM shielding. GRN is produced by photonu-

clear interactions (threshold energy in most mate-

rials in the range 7-20MeV). They are emitted al-

most isotropically and have an average energy of

about 2MeV and low-Z materials such as polyethy-

lene and water which are good for shielding. Elec-

trons or positrons above several hundred MeV, HEN

(E > 100MeV) are produced. The high energy com-

ponent is not isotropic and single high-Z
[8]

as well

as low-Z materials are found to be not effective in

this study; but high-Z materials such as lead or iron
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combine with low-Z material containing some hydro-

gen such polyethylene are the most effective mate-

rial for high energy neutrons shielding. But in many

shielding situations, we need to shield high energy

photons as well as HEN such as SSRF. Patterns such

as Pb+PE /concrete +Pb and Fe+PE /concrete +Fe

are good choices for this kind of radiation shielding.

Table 1. Monte Carlo calculation results for the dose outside the front end concrete wall (µSv/h).

beamlines material BREM GRN MEN HEN total

first phase: number 9 1.73×10−2 1.16×10−6 3.31×10−2 3.59×10−2 8.63×10−2

second phase: number 9 2.77×10−2 2.26×10−6 2.94×10−2 2.37×10−2 8.08×10−2

Num1: 115cm (PE); Num2: 115cm(Pb); Num3:

115cm (Fe); Num4: 30cm (PE) + 7×(5cm (Pb) +

5cm (PE)) + 15cm (Pb); Num5: 30cm (PE) + 20cm

(Pb) + 20cm (PE) + 15cm (Pb) + 15cm (PE) + 15cm

(Pb); Num6: 30cm (PE) + 40cm (Pb) + 30cm (PE)

+ 15cm (Pb); Num7: 5cm (Pb) + 15cm (Fe) + 40cm

(PE) + 5cm (Fe) + 40cm (PE) + 5cm (Fe) + 5cm

(Pb); Num8: 20cm (Pb) + 30cm (PE) + 30cm (Pb)

+ 20cm (PE) + 15cm (Fe); Num9: 5cm (Pb) + 20cm

(Fe) + 30cm (PE) + 5cm (Fe) + 40cm (PE) + 10cm

(Fe) + 5cm (Pb); Num10: 30cm (PE) + 7×(5cm (Fe)

+ 5cm (PE)) + 15cm (Fe); Num11: 30cm (PE) +

20cm (Fe) + 20cm (PE) + 15cm (Fe) + 15cm (PE)

+ 15cm (Fe); Num12: 115cm (Conc.); Num13: 5cm

(Pb) + 30cm (Fe) + 20cm (PE) + 5cm (Fe) + 40cm

(PE) + 10cm (Fe) + 5cm (Pb); Num14: 30cm (PE)

+ 40cm (Fe) + 30cm (PE) + 15cm (Fe); Num15:

5cm (Pb) + 25cm (Fe) + 30cm (PE) + 5cm (Fe) +

50cm (Conc.); Num16: 10(5cm (Pb) + 5cm(PE)) +

15cm (Pb); Num17: 40cm (Fe) + 20cm (PE) + 5cm

(Fe) + 50cm (Conc.); Num18; 30cm (Pb) + 7×(5cm

(PE) + 5cm (Pb) + 15cm (Pb); Num19: 20cm (Fe) +

30cm (PE) + 30cm (Fe) + 20cm (PE) + 15cm (Fe);

Num20: 25cm (Fe) + 15cm (PE) + 6×(5cm (Fe) +

5cm (PE)) + 15cm (Fe); Num21: 25cm (Fe) + 15cm

(PE) + 6×(5cm (Fe) + 5cm (PE)) + 15cm (Pb);

Num22: 70cm (Fe) + 45cm (PE); Num23; 30cm (Fe)

+ 7× (5cm (PE) + 5cm (Fe)) + 15cm (Fe); Num24:

10×(5cm (Fe) + 5cm (PE)) + 15cm (Fe); Num25:

70cm (Fe) + 30cm (PE) + 15cm (Fe); Num26: 80cm

(Fe) + 30cm (PE) + 5cm (Fe); Num27: 5cm (Pb) +

55cm (Fe) + 15cm (PE) + 35cm (Fe) + 5cm (Pb);

Num28: 5cm (Pb) + 50cm (Fe) + 15cm (PE) + 40cm

(Fe) + 5cm (Pb); Num29: 70cm (Fe) + 10cm (PE)

+ 10cm (Fe) + 20cm (PE) + 15cm (Fe); Num30:

5cm(Pb) + 40cm(Fe) + 5cm(PE) + 30cm (Fe) +

15cm (PE) + 15cm (Fe) + 5cm (Pb); Num31: 90cm

(Fe) + 25cm (PE); Num32: 80cm (Fe) + 20cm (PE)

+ 15cm(Fe). Num1: 30cm (PE) + 7×(5cm (Fe) +

5cm (PE)) + 15cm (Fe); Num2: 45cm (Fe) + 3×(5cm

(Fe) + 5cm (PE)) + 40cm (Conc.); Num3: 30cm (Pb)

+ 7×(5cm (PE) + 5cm (Pb) + 15cm (Pb); Num4:

5cm (Pb) + 55cm (Fe) + 15cm (PE) + 35cm (Fe) +

5cm (Pb); Num5: 75cm (Fe) + 40cm (Conc.); Num6:

5cm (Pb) + 50cm (Fe) + 15cm (PE) + 40cm (Fe) +

5cm (Pb).
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Á� Ì�'uþ°ÓÚË�C� (SSRF) ;��>fÚu�)�>�Ë�Ú¥fË��ïÄ. ¥fÚ1f²

õ«|Üá� (þÝ3 5cm∼ 115cm �m) ¶-��JþA�d�AkÛ�è MCNP Ú EGSnrc ����; �

AkÛO�L², ü��á�XY, cÚà¯LépU¥f´Ã��)Ô¶-á�, |Üá�XY½öc\à

¯LÚY½öc\·vè�@�´¶-pU¥féÐ�|Üá�. Yc�p Z á�\:�¹k��$ Z á�

Xà¯L´Ó�¶-pU¥fÚ>�Ë���«'�Ð�|Üá�ÀJ.

'�c MCNP EGSnrc ¥fË�¶- ÓÚË� SSRF
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